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Parents outraged after meeting on reopening plans
BY LOGAN BOGERT
lbogert@newsvirginian.com

Although there was no
public comment period
on the agenda, Waynesboro parents made their
concerns heard following
Wednesday’s school board
meeting.
About 60 audience members were in attendance at
the special meeting called
to further discuss school reopening for the 2020-2021
school year. However, be-

cause the meeting was not
advertised three days in advance, no public comment
period could be held to be
in compliance with Virginia
open meeting laws.
After a roughly 20 minute public address from
Waynesboro Superintendent Jeff Cassell, audience
members were informed
by school board chair Rick
Wheeler there would be no
comments heard. Wheeler
encouraged those in attendance to call or email board

members instead.
Ward C board member
Debra Freeman-Belle said
she’s working on a survey
to send to families where
questions can be submitted. The 45 most frequently
asked questions will be addressed by administrative
staff by video, she said.
One audience member
yelled out, “You have all
these parents out here that
came out to speak to you
all and we have to send an
email?”

Freeman-Belle
replied
citing the three days notice
requirement under Virginia
law which “is not a decision
anyone here makes.” Cassell added the school board
sent no notice saying any
public discussion would be
held.
Before the meeting concluded, Wheeler told audience members if they had
questions or concerns to
find their school board representative after the meeting. Following the meeting’s

adjournment, a handful of
audience members yelled
at school board members
citing statistics and saying
things like, “How many sick
kids is enough?”
Chanda McGuffin, cofounder of RISE, organized
a parent and teacher rally
planned for Thursday.
McGuffin said the special
called meeting “was only
done to stop my rally.”
Wheeler saidWednesday’s
See SCHOOLS, Page A7

Gacious Consignment Boutique owner Brenda Arkward in her storefront on Thursday. The store is closing after 16 years in Waynesboro.
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Hanging it up
Gacious Consignment Boutique closing after 16 years in city

built a wonderful rapport with all my consignors, and I felt that we were able to confinancial hardships from the COVID-19 tribute just a little something for the city.”
BY LOGAN BOGERT
lbogert@newsvirginian.com
Arkward said while she had hoped to
pandemic.
“I was blessed to be 16 years in the busi- be open for 20 years, “her plans were not
After 16 years of business, Gacious Con- ness and to have met a lot of beautiful God’s plans.” After having to close for three
signment Boutique in Waynesboro is ladies over the years from all over,” store
closing its doors on Saturday after facing owner Brenda Arkward said. “I have really
See GACIOUS, Page A7

Extra unemployment benefit to expire
Virginia looks to
Congress for aid
BY MICHAEL MARTZ
Richmond Times-Dispatch

As initial unemployment claims
rise in Virginia, an enhanced benefit is set to expire on Saturday unless Congress acts to preserve it.
This is the final week for an additional $600 weekly unemployment payment under the federal
CARES Act, with no clear outlook
on whether Congress and President Donald Trump will allow the
benefit to expire, extend it or reduce its size.
The uncertainty worries Democrats in Virginia’s congressional
delegation, who say they’re open
to how Congress provides aid to
the unemployed as long as it acts
quickly to help people who won’t
be able to pay essential bills without the additional payment on top
of their state unemployment in-
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Virginia Secretary of Commerce and Trade Brian Ball (left) shown with Gov.
Ralph Northam in December, says he is anxious about how to repay federal
funds that would keep the state’s Unemployment Insurance Trust Fund solvent, without greatly increasing excise taxes paid by employers.

said in an interview on Wednessurance benefit.
“That extra payment has literally day.
Pat Levy-Lavelle, an attorney
kept millions of Americans out of
poverty,” Sen. Mark Warner, D-Va., at the Legal Aid Justice Center in

Richmond, said the expiration of
the $600 benefit would leave unemployed Virginians with weekly
unemployment
compensation
ranging from $60 to $378 to pay
for housing, food and other necessities.
“It’s a huge hit for folks who are
just trying to keep up with the basics,” Levy-Lavelle said.
Warner and other elected leaders say they are alarmed by an increase in unemployment claims
for the first time since the peak of
the economic meltdown caused
by the coronavirus pandemic during the spring.
“They’re going in the wrong direction,” said Rep. Don Beyer,
D-8th, vice chair of the Joint Economic Committee of Congress.
Beyer is preparing his own plan
for extending the enhanced unemployment benefit through the
end of January, reducing it gradually to $450 a week and tying
See AID, Page A3

Augusta
supes OK
recreational
area rezone
BY JACLYN BARTON
jbarton@newsvirginian.com

The river area at Dooms
Crossing Road will be undergoing some changes
in the future, including a
dam removal.
The Augusta County
Board of Supervisors
voted Wednesday to approve a rezoning request
near Dooms Crossing
Road and Eastside Highway to allow public use of
land in the area for recreational fishing, boating,
picnic area and boat
launch.
The request was approved with limitations
including no picnic tables, no trash cans, no
lights and no restrooms.
Robert Von Bernuth,
who owns the property
immediately south of the
area, is not entirely opposed to the project but
did have some worries
about what the space will
look like in the future.
“Our major concern is
that you have the possibility of creating a public
nuisance,” Von Bernuth
said. “Along with that
public nuisance goes all
the trash.”
Von Bernuth said
there’s already an issue
with people who park to
eat lunch in the area and
litter after eating.
“I’m not opposed to
your doing this,” he said.
“I, however, have reservations that you’ve thought
through all of the ramifications of doing it.”
Von Bernuth is worried
if the public area boundary is not clearly marked
visitors will trespass on
nearby private property.
Mark Haynes, who has
lived in the Dooms area
since 1975, said there’s
been a lot of changes
since then and he’s worried about the increased
traffic the project will
bring in.
“If you put this in, I
want the speed limit
controlled because it’s a
problem through there,”
Haynes said.
The speed limit was
dropped to 35 miles per
hour in this area, but
speeding is still an issue.
Haynes said around
3,000 cars pass through
the area weekly and that
people often go by his
house traveling at speeds
of 70 and 75 miles per
hour.
“The Augusta County
See SUPES, Page A7
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